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ENGINEERS ADVANCE

GRASS ROOTS WAR
AUEW CONFERENCE
Should we hav-e c01itinuei--with the mockery of
national negotiations or should we revert to our
origins which created unions - whetlrer in
Warrington , Oldham, London or anywhere else?
That was the question the Engineers were ans·
wering with their factory-based struggle against
the employers, P.eg Birch told a meeting of AUEW.
'No union was founded nationally, ever . It '
was founded at a place of struggle where workers
gathered ... None of the d·~mands of the past the three weeks demand, the holiday demand or
the pay for one day ever Ci)me because somebody
waved a banner and said:! I'm the President of
the TUC and I call upon the mass t<? follow me.'
Those things happened because workers in Wigan
or in Cornwall perhaps, said that they had won
them. in struggle. They said : 'What are you doing
in that TUC place? We have already done it down
here, only six of us Tolpuddle men .. We 've won it
so you. can write it on the na!ional scroll , we
liave given it to you in all our blood and effort.'
And that was the situation today as far as th.e
engineers were- concerned, (teg Bir~.h reminded
the meeting. 'Where you work, that is where the
·· fight has to be. ·oon'(lorget our origfns. Our intelligence ., our understanding are ill' us because
we all came out of the works hops. I suppose · there
is nowhere else in the world where that can be
said about those who are selected, elected as
leaders ; and there is no one who can touch us ,
no one who can teach us:
'What we' ve got to do now is use the cultivation, the civilisation, the intelligence that is
inherent in all of us, in all our class, to fight
the' emp loying class . We've asked our members
to do that.'

THE CLASS ENEMY
'We are embarked on-the ·task.' rCeg Birch said,
of throwing into disarray the 'Union' of the
Engineering Employers. They came after us, after
we established our Union. They learned from us
and so they formed a ' Union ' and then they said
at every national conference when we went: 'Go
and get stuffed! ' What were we to say to that?
Were we to go back to those stuffed shirts, cap in
hand , andsay'Our workmates don 't want a battle.
.- Can ·we talk some more, please?'

SILENT SITES
There Was no brass band playing , no convoy of
camera crews. A.t three in the afternoon 500 workers
brought themselves and their banners into a rough

Bernie Steer, dockers' Shop Steward, ag~i'n threatened by the National I ndusl_!_iill ll!lations
Court , addresses a mass· meeting in the docks. The dockers -have defeated the N·.U'LC'. once'
· They will do it aga i n.
· ,We would not say that. We are talking about
the working class here. We 're talking about a
battle .We're talking about the tactics and the
strategy. We're talking about a war of attrition.
'You know what we are invo lved in - a perpetual war. And what this 'Exucut.ive· Council
has said to the membership is: 'You are free to
fight, and if you fight, this whole Union stands
behind you and will support you .'
' No one is going to stop this fight. First,
the en·emy won't let it stop. He won ' t pack it
up. Second , our people won't either. There is
no way out and we are going to fight it through.

of struggle ... They don ' t want to fight because
they are not ideo logically convinced <hat they
should- Our job is to tell them: 'There is no
place for you to go except in our class. You
can't be capitalists. That's why you _ joined a·
Union. And if no other union wants. to join battle
jusf.yet , we 'll go on till we convince them as
well. There is no way back.'
·
'It is not just a question of th is Union now.
It's to do with whether we believe we· are what
we are - workers. We will fi ght for our rights.
We won't back up and since we don't win across
a table, we'll take it out in the open and we'll
have a civil war about it.'

THE WORKING CLASS
Some of our weaker brothers and sisters have
been calling not for struggle, but for the facade
mandmg £60 per week . If b~sed on th~ gains to be
made by leaving office blocks empty the workers who

erected them would be asking for £100 per we'ek. Yet
the employers argue that to concede £30 per week
would bring the building industry to the verge of bankruptcy. No w.onder building workers growl all the way
to the strike meetings.

half-circle and faced the step-ladder which was to be-'
come the s!peakers rostrum. Around ~he fringes of
London 's HYde Park half-a-dozen tower cranes swung
idly above deserted sites. At ten past three the chairman, still in his site boots mounted the ladder and

blew into the microphone. The first day of the national
bu i lding workers strike had begun.

modest claim
By the end of this month 200 sites in Britain will
be at a standstill until building workers win their de-

mands for £30 for 35 hours, By any measure the building workers claim is modest in the extreme. If based

on the prof its made by the speculators who buy and
sell budd•ng land , then site workers would be de-

leadership
"Sy carrying out- their present guerrilla action
against the employers at selected sites , buildirig wor·
kers again demonstrate how much respect workers
generally have for the governments view of 'wage
inflation'. Indeed the mood of militancy is such
that many site workers are seeing the present struggle
as a prelude to the fight for a pound an hour.
There is also :a renewed determ ination that Lump

working which threatens the livelihood , safety and
ski lls of insured operatives will be stopped by the
workers for all time. Not by a parliamentary bill or
monetary sanctions but simply on the gr,ounds that

no craftsmen will allow Lump workers on their sites ..

' rhere is aho a growing conviction that although the
rank and file hold power in the present strike there
is still need for an org anisati on which will spearhead

•the at~ack. The debacle of I 0 years ago lives still
in the memory of many building workers . As one worker at the Hyde Park meeting put it, • We have be''"
organised for a hundred years. What we now .need is

leadership!'
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OCCUPATIONS

STANMORE
ENGINEERING

A New Weapon in the
Armoury of the Working Class

BOSSES OWN
THE LAW

OCCUP"TION . the physical taking over by workers of their place of work, started at UCS and Ples sey ' s as a defensive measure where ma~s redu n •

dancy .,. outroght closure threatened . The threat

or

closure ruled out sanctions or strik~ action as
possib l e forms of struggle ; and workers with no ·
th i ng t o lo!'e devised out of their ner.:d this new

tacti c. of t he s tay ·in or wor k· in .
It re mai ned for the eng in eers in their factory ·

b ased , au erri lla struggle with t he employers to
totur n suc:h occu pations into an offens i ve wea.
pontob e used i n pursuit of wag e claims and
bet t er con d i t i ons . When t h e Federation of

f nei n eeri n g Employersre•pondedtothe national
claim of the Confederotion of Shipbu i ld i ng and
Eng i n e er ing Un ions wit h a derisory offer , the
enginee r s, t hr.: mos t powerfu I body of worker s i n

Bri ti s h ln ud• try, took the his t oric dec ision to go
ba ck to t he ir erass roots or igin

and fi gh t out

t he class str u g g le on t he floOI' of each workshop .
One of the weapo n s made to order for t h is kind of
stru ggle Wi\S fac:tory occupation .

Defensively occupations have stopped closures.
Offensively, in the Manchester area and now in
many parts of the country, occupations h.tve
already helped to break the ranks of the employers and forced engineering firm after engineering firmint o s~paratesettlement .some·
times being expelled from r.he Federation in
th e process.

practical considerations
Occu p3tion i s an additional f rr m pf industrial action -not to be count erposed to
sanctions or strike action but to provide
"''orkers with yet an o t n er weapon to wield where
appropriate in the irdaily class war with employers.
Some of the ob vi ou s advantages of occupy m g
are+hereis n oquestionof scabs cr~ssing pic~et
lines or b lacklegs being b rough t 1 n from ou tstde
The picket line i s the factory force tn o c cu •
pat ion.
No raw materials come in and no f fni shed products.&oout. Nor can machinery be moved some·
where else to be put to work.
It makes the use of pol ice or troops for h arrassment of workers or violence against them
more 6ifficult and even impossible without the
r .isk of damage to machinery and pl ant.
Most important of all it .Provides ideal conditions for fundametalexchangcs between wor.
kers at the point of prod u ction on t he nature
ofthesystem that exploits them and the political
i mplicatoins of their struggle. The frequent
meetings and discussfons , the arrangements
for their own comfort, security and entertainment all contribute to a heightening of working class consciousness and culture .
As compared with strikes where numbers of
workers may not be involved all the time,
occupations keep a greater proportion of workers
constantly aware of their mass strength and
solidarity which are proof against a II the pressuresbrought tobearon workersin struggle.

relation to guerrilla struggle
and to protracted war
Occupattons I end themselves admirablY to
the present phase of guerri I Ia struggle- hitting
out where the class enemy is weakest and at the
same time main t a i n i ng the mob iIi t y and i n i tiveto avoid being manoeuvred into situations
where they can be worn down and demoralised
orhavetheirranks split .
Every guerrilla struggle is a rehears a I for the
final• confrontation when it will not be
individual factories occu pt ed tactically
but the whole employ m g c 1 ass expr opr 1a ted
strategically . Each occupation symbol i ses that
eventual take over of the means of production and
end i n g of exploitation. O:cu pat ions arc not
ash ort cut to some easy form of ' workers' con t r o 1 '
eliminating the necess1ty for protracted war to
ovef(h row the class enemy, smash the capitalist
state and establish a workers' state. They are
part of the train i n g by which the revolution a r y
force to carry out that working c I ass mission
i s mob iIi sed and committed.
Occupatio!'.~as developed by the engineers
for ~ffcn ~ i v e action have as yet involved only
a mmor 1 ty of the working class; but they
may prove as sign i f i cant an advance in t h j s
era of intensified class conflict as . the rise
of the shop stewards movement. Certainly the
industrial scene in Britain will never be the
same since workers out of their class in1genuity
first turned a boss's factory into a workers'
stronghold.

·~~-t~li.l\ti,().ti'f
~~~--#il!t.,

.•,

INDUSTRIAL

SINGER

In the first five months of this year there were
14,401,000 days of strikes , more than in any full
year s:ince the General Strike of 1926. A total
_of723 ,400 workers were involved , against564,000
last y_e.ar.

' We could be facing an
Upper Clyde situation
here' said the '.Wrks con·
venor of Tube Investments
stainless steel tube plant at Walsall. The workers are determined to
fight the planned closure
of the plant. The firm is
the largest single employer and the closure
would add 950 manual
and 500 clerical workers
to the 4,800 already unemployed loc ally .

PLESSEY'S

THE

FRONT

RECORD-BREAKING

TUBE INVESTMENTS

ON

The six-week strike of
4 500 workers at the Clyd~bank plant of Singer
Manufacturing endod with
unanimous acce pta nce of
an offer giving increases
between 21 and 22 per
cent.

NO TO PIT CLOSURES
A victorious struggle gives workers con f i d ence
andenablesthemtogoon to newst ru ggles .
This is clearly shown by the mine worke rs' con·
fer enc e. N:>t onl v did this call for new wages
increases, bu t i!ie fi ght against the pit
closures which had decima ted theindus1:-r-y
and turned mi n ing· towns into ghost towns
was pushed forward. The con fer ence sa.i d no
pit should close unless for safety reasons
or if the coal was exhausted. One delegate
said that in tlu:~ ten years 700 pits had
been closed but i r the miners had shown
the same militancy as they disp layed over the
wage claim many of the 300,000 mini n g jobs
lost would have been saved . Pu bl i cl y the
Coal Board has plans for shut ling on I y four
exhausted pits this year, but mil)er s suspect
some 50 may go in the next two years.

On Th u rsday , 29th June the workers at
Plessey's Upminst er factory , mostly women,
seized the keys and sat in for 2 days in
protest against proposed redundancy. Plessey is threaten i n g to close the Upmin s t e r
factory comple tely, to move the winding secticn
of the R>mfordfactory tollfordand its coil
winding section to Titchfield. Also there is
the threat of redundancies at its IIford factory.
Already the east London P l essey workers
at all the factories in v o I v ed have held a number
of mass meetings and stoppages in oppos i tion
to the company p r oposa-1 s, in- wh ich workers
from the I'UEW both Engineering Section and
TASS , EEPTU and APEX were in v o I ved. As
one workers told us 'This the first time manual
workers and s t a ff have got together to fight
the employer in t hi s company ' .
The way forward in t hi s struggle can be
best summed up in what the AEU convenor told
the mass meeting of Pl essey workers from
all the east London factories, at which the
the Upmin s t e r occupation was announced 'Action is the only way we are going to
achieve victory'.

MANAGING ON THE DOLE
Spare a thou g h t for th e poor man a g e men t
consultants. After years of advis ing on which
factories to close and which men to sack they
face
-redundancy. P-EConsul ting Group,
one of the b1g four in Britain will be cutting
• t s numbers down t o 3 0 0 by the end 0 f the
year, from a level of 450 two years ago . For a long
t 1 me 1t has seemed that the on 1 y positive th i n g
management consultancy did was provide
jobs for man a g men t e c onsu l tan t s. Now
even t hi s has collapsed. perhaps they can n 0 w
adv1se on the most efficient way to stand i n
a dole queue.

OUT IN THE COLD
picketing has forced
the Ford Motor Com1>any
to switch its arrangements
for exporting tractors . For
the pas t nine weeks doc·
kers have been picketing
Da~enham Storage, a subsidiary of U.K. Cold
Storage . Ford , one of its
biggest customers had
been sending 50 'knockdown' tractors a day to be
crated and shipped . The
dockers have been demanding jobs at the depot for
dockers on the unattached
register. An offer of only
eight jobs has been rejected and the Ford Motor
Compa ny has been forced
to use alternative channels saying 'We want to
stay out of this dispute
absolutely'. Another concern being picke ted in the
fight for jobs for dockers
F.J. Robertsons
in
is
London. This is a cold
handling Polish
store
bacon. The managing director fancies himself as
a hero and says • We are
not going to be leant on
by militant elements' . Our
advice to Mr. Robertson
is to learn the phone nJmber of the Official Solicitor.Aite rnative ly he could
get in touch wi th Ford and
learn how to lean under
pressure .

Workers at Stanmore
Eng ineer ing
(Wembley),
occupying their fac tory in
pursuit of a living wage,
have been cut up by the
law.
As reported in the July
1st Worker (From the Wor·
ers), the employers were
scared to death by the
tough fight of men who
would no longe r accept
low wages and lousy conditions.
The bosses therefore
went to court and demanded an injuncti on embrac ing
every aspect of the action
- occupation of the factory , picketing , even standing around on the pavement outside. The court,
as ever the bosses' tool,
granted the injunction on
26th June .
As soon as bailiffs and
police had cleared the
facto ry of workers, a lorry
appeared to cart the machines away. The bosses
were well pleased wi th
their coup. St ill they have
one problem - they've
got the machines but no
one to work them! The
case, coming after the
Industrial Relations Court
rulings on picketing, re presents yet another step
in the directio n of the
Corporate State, and is
~ing fough t by th e AUEW
in this I ight.

determined
The workers at Stanmore Engineerina are not
demoralized. They refuse
to go inside the now em·
pty fac tory, but picket out·
side. One worker said:
• We've been out so long
now, we're not going to
take any misera ble offer
they may make . We want
the full claim . It'd. be
better for the whole place
to close down than work
•
there for £15 a week' .
The bosses' tactic is
to wear the men down,
making them lose heart.
But the workers are deter·
mined to see the struggle
through to the end. After
all, capitalism has not
yet learned, nor never can,
how to operate plant without labour power.

PALACE PAY
Government industrial
workers from naval dockyuds, ordnance factories
as well as those who re pair and maintain Buckingham Pa lace , Windsor Castle and the Ho use s of
Parliament, demonstrated
outs ide the Civil Service
Department dur ing talks on
their wage c laim. The secretary of the co· ordinating
committee for the 194 000
industrial civil serv~nts
described the £!.50 offer
as • an insult'. Especially
insulting when you consider how much the occupants
of Buckingham
Palace and Parliament get'
for doing absolutely nothing of any use.

•
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BRITAIN'S
COLONIAL WAR
IN DHOFAR

War Enters Eighth Year
Britain's partially seer et war in the Dhof ar province of Oman -a sheikhdom in S E Ar ab ia
has entered its eighth year. Ever since 1 964,
and even earlier, an army, airforce and even
a navy, equipped, officered and directed by
Britain's Ministry of Detence, has been waging a col ani al war of the modern so r t. 1h e
late s fwepons, including napalm bombs, the
l at est armoured vehicles and he 1 i capt ers are
being deployed against a people's guerilla
force, considerably inferior in wepon r y but
cons iderab I y superior in pol it i cs, morale and
leader shi p.So it is not surprising that the
'rebe ls ' or patriots are winning and the casualties
among the British officers , either seconded
or •on contract', i.e. highly paid mercenar i.es,
are increasing and the puppet troops are
getting demoralised.

Britain's autumn offensive Routed
The victories scored by the Dh ol ar fl:ople's
LibCration forces have beenment i oned in
the Worker from time to time (see June, 19 7 1;
Feb H 72). L•st Novemb'er the Bnttsh autumn
offensive against the I i berated areas was a
flop and the I iberation forces, under the
leadership of the f\lpu I ar Front for the U beration of Onan and the Arabian OJI f ( PFLOAG)
were able to chalk up tremendous sucesses
agftinst British -trained commandos and the i r
British officers . British fighter planes were
shot down, he I i copters destroyed, 11 British
officers and many puppet troops killed; and
a great deal of military equipment captured.
Most important of all, the I i berated areas
of Dhofar were kept secure through tremendous
heroism of the ordinary men and women and
young people who have flocked to join the
l i ber ation forces. Persons who were shepherds
and nomads only a very short time ago, women
he a vi 1 y veiled and ens I aved, have become
new people, learning the politics of revolution
and people's war from the Ront.

May Victories
Nbt only was the offens i v e over come but the
Rant has mainai ned its rec ord of successes.
Th i s May chalked up many victories. a trans
port plane was brought down and commando
units ambushed. B-en the Sunday Times man
had to admit (June 25) that the 'rebels ' have
succeeded in detaching the Jebel (the hilly area)
from the plains around S alala.

Imperialist Conspiracy Against
South Yemen

Conr ron ted by th i s obvi ou sly popular
'counter-insurgency', British imperialism has
had to leok around f or other pI oy s . In t hat
high-priest of torah reaction - the King of
Saudi Arabia-and its US backer- it has found
allies to attack the F~:ople ' s Democratic Repu b 1 i c
of South Yemen (formerly the British colony of
Aden) . There have been intrigues and conspiracies

attacks and subversion to overthrow the leftwing government of South Yemen not only to
get rid of a progressive regime, but one that i s
the strongest rear for the Dhofar liberation forces .
But as the speakers at the grand mass rally
in Aden to mark the 7th anniversary of the
foundi n g of PFLOAG on June 9 said: as long
as the liberation struggle involves the mass
of the people and as I ong as it i s a protractedwar in which politics and not guns
are in command, the victory of the peoples of
Oman and 01 ofar is assured despite all difficu It~
and conspiracies.
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LEADGATE ENGINEERING
WORKERS OCCUPY !
In January 1969 Stibbe Engineering bought a
10-acre site and bui !d ings at ~adgate, which
belonged to th e NCB, for the give-away
pr ice of £7 5, 0 0 0 . The buildings were furnl sh.ed
with all type s of new machine tools up to 'an
estimatedcostofhalfamillion p ou nds. The
land, buildings, a nd machinery were subsidized by maximum Government grants
(tax payers' money).
After three years operation a 1 t i me, June
1969 to June 19 7 2, during which period lh e
Company rec ei ved 1t ai ni ng, Jll:gi onal ·BnploymentandOperational grants (alsothe
qual i fy in g period for the exemption of grant
repayment for the majority of the machines)
the St ibbe Blgi neering Board took the decision
to close the factory without a ny p r i or consult-at ion, leaving 290 jobless, in an are a with
an 8 per cent unemployment figure.
Some six months ago, the Cbmpany bought
a 10-acre site in t he Leicester area and when
questioned by the AUEW member s at Leadgate
asto. whethertheCompany's intention were
honourable, they stated it was to house the
machine s f rom the Leicester establishment .
It is quite clear from information now to hand,
t h a t the Cbmpan y h ad made up the i r mind s
some six months ago tl'at all the mach i n e s
from the Le adgate factory would be transferred
to I;icester.
The North West Durham Dis t riel Committee
and Executive Council have endorsed the action
of the members occupyin g this factory to
resist the (bmpan y moving machinery to Leicester. Bearing in mind the lm.rdships
tl'at
will be caused to the families of the members
involved in this struggle, the District Cbmmittee h-e set up a fund t o give financial
Note : Keeping up the pretence to the last
on! y six weeks before the closure the fum
described the Leadgate operation as 'a real
success story for the group'. Even the manager
only got ten minutes notice. He is now also
sitting-in ..

KNOCKE.
D· 'EM
- - -·----- IN THE OLD KENT ROAD
The 1.~0 men and women at Brian t
Colour Printers have taken ful l co(l'w- trol of_ their ~act~] in the O l d ~nt
Rllad, l..llndon and are now publishi ngtheir
own paper the B. C. P. Workers News from
which we take the fallowi n g reports on
the course of their struggle.

**************************
Within 24 hours we had organised
the following:Duty rosters for men in each department round-the- clock; duty rosters
of pickets on all gatP.s, doors and
daneer-points; that all management
up to director level should work
under the direct control of the F.O.Cs
and Cor1111ittee; supply of materials,
new work, liason ~tith existing
clients to arrange payment for work
in progress; arrangements for sleeping accommodation, food, entertainment whilst off duty etc.,
then denie<l access to the prenoises to all directors and executive
personnel - non-Union of course. We
also denied accesss to the liquidator,

\{e

******

N.J PENNINGTON. F.O.C. S.O.G.A.T
To be told that youre out, to leave
the preNises immediately in such a
way, with no offer or discussions,
and no logical reasons given, and with
no mention of redundancy payments is
beyond the realms of moral decency. The
ironical thing about the presant situ-

FROM THE WORKERS
TO THE WORKERS
AS a replar feature of our paper we print interviews
with workers invol ved in class struggle, so that we
may leam from each other's experiences in differenL
sectors of what Is all the same li gilt. These articles
· are reports rrom the front tn the guerrilla war the
worlilng class wages daily with the employing class
an d tl'le capitalist government which serves tLs in•
terests.
_
An interview with Mr. J. Rostron, A.U.E.W. NorthWest Durham District Secretary, and Fred Car lyone,
Works Convenor at the occupied factory of Leadgate
Engineering Ltd., County Durham, where 300 jobs are
in ieooardv.
"!. Why occupy rather than picketing!
A. By occ upying rather than picketing we're able to
keep a more watchful eye on what goes on.
The company has been in production up here for 3
years and has had the benefit of full Government grants . Last month they made a profit of £6,500. Just two
weeks ago they received the Queen's Award to Industry' Yet they say we must lose our jobs because of
lack of orders. We feel this factory could still be made
a s01ng concern.
The company have built a new factory in Leicester
and were intending to move the machine s there in
October. By occupying we are making sure that nothing goes out of the factory, including two new lorries
inte nded to move the machines ; these are all under
lock and key now.
~- How are you organised and how is your morale?
A. At the moment we are still in production, although
nothing is going out. We are occu~ying 24 hours a day,
7 days a week on 4 hour shifts.
The morale is very good. We are determined to come
out on top. We've got the full support of the staff.
As we are still in full production the lads time is
fully occupied. Because our wages are worked out
from the previous month, we are still being paid our
full basic wage, so at the moment we're o.k . finan.
cially.
Q. What were the events leading up to the occupation?
A. On Monday, June 5th the company notified shop
stewards of the closure of the factory on June 30th,
due to 'postponement and cancellation of orders.'
We held a meeting to discuss this situation, and
decided that we couldn't allow these 300 jobs to be
scrapped and suggested to the lads that we occupy
the factory.
At a mass meeting the following mgrnin& .there was
a unanimous vote to occupy an(! begin ~ work-in.
We informed the management that their locks were
comina off and ours were going on4
Q. What are your plans for the future ?
A. We are prepared to carry on this occupation indefinitely. Our notice will run out on June 30th, when the
works will be officially closed, so in the meantime we
are just making very sure that nothing goes out.
After the 30th June we will take stock of the situation and decide what action to take from there .
4

•

ation is that in the last nine MOnths
orders have built up to such an extend
that work has had to be turned away,

******
SOGAT DIV. A. M.O.C.

C. Brazil.

We are fighting for our rights The right to work - We cannot all
be rich and unfortunately we cannot live on fresh air, this is why
we are making this stand. There
are about thirty women workers, most
of thea in the one Chapel. Most
people are under the impression that
women are conservative in their
attitudes and are not interested in
Unions and ailitant struggle. There
has never been any problem here.
All the women are active unionmembers. They are not the sort to
grouse when others go on strike Some people just don't understand
anyone elses struggle. The Miners
wives were a good example to
everyone during that strike. We
have to stand !ira against our
boys at the top. Soaebody, somewhere has been has been -.king
.oney at our expence. We hope we
have your wholehearted support and
fight with us until we have our
jobs back again.

ENGINEERS STRUGGLE INTENSIFIES
WESTINGHOUSE
OCCUPATION
CHIPPENHAM
AT MOLINS

The factory based struggle of the
engineering workers is con t i n u in g t o
advance • In fact or y after factory the work·
er s on the shop floor open new front s i n
the battle against
the employers. All
over Britain t he 'grass roots war' is beg i n·
n i n g to u n f oJ d in ever devel oping forms,
demons t rat i ng the i ngen u it y and courage
of our class

MIDLAND CAR WORKERS
As well as the GEC strike, Coven I r y a I so
saw action at the car plants over the engine ..
ers claim. 2,500 workers walked out at British
Leyland ' s Court House Green engi nC factory over piecework rates as part of the claim but
returned after a few days for further talks.
Jaguar car assemblers also went on strike.
3,000 Chrysler engine and transmission
workers rejected an offer of 4p an hour on
top of their £1.03 rate and demanded the full
!Span hour of the national claim. They final·
ly accepted a £3.60 per week increase, after
a seer et ballot conducted by the Elect oral
Reform Society. Workers must decide their action
collecti vel y at mass meetings not by secret
ballots whether organised by the Electoral
Reform Society, the Un i on, the employers,
or the state.

A FLOOD
The US govern ment tell s us in th i s presidential year about reducing its involvement
in t he Vieinam war. Th e truth i s that the
beaut i fu I I and and people of Vietnam are being
s u bj ect ed to wan t o n d est r u ction an d war
e seal at ion. The US government ' s talk on
'peace' and 'goodwill' is merely a shroud of
deceit and is belied by American action.
In one day in early July, 320 air strikes
wer-e made aa ain s t North Vi etnam alone. How,
in the ~yes of the Vietnamese, can US i m·
pedaliam appear on t he wings of a dove. It
appears and reappears as a merchant of death
ca~t in the image of phantom jets and B-S2's.
Resident i a! quarters have been a prime
target of attacks since early spring. Ext er •
min' at ion raids have been launched against
Hanoi , Haiphong, \1 et 1l i and other popu I ou s
areas throughout the North. Hospitals, clinics,
farms, living quarters have been wrecked ;
streets bombed and rocketed. The most
malicious US endeavour has been to release
floods of destruction by attacking North Vietnam's dykes and dams .
At the momcn t i t i s the f I ood season
in Vietnam. Frommid-o\pril to the end of June ,
79 attacks were made on dykes and t he i r r i.
galion net work damaging 34 portions of dykes.
The aim: to cause nat ural disasters by unnatural means. And when the loacl people
began to b u si I y repair the damage, more
US planes were sent in t o attack them.
For example , on June the 14th US aircraft
wrecked the dyke on t h e Ma river in Thanh
Hoa province . Dozens of repair workers were
ki lied and wou n d e d as the US planes a !tempted to protect the i r dirty deeds.
Fail, escalate ... . Fail, escalate· .. .. . such is
the logic of US l mperialism. Contrary to its
hopes it has succeeded only in reI easing
a f I ood of emn i t y and f i g h t i ng ti'rou gh out

f I o ods . .Meanwhile, in response to the big·
forces ever mustered by the US in
the war, the North Vietnamese armed forces have
knocked down 260 planes and captured several pilots, all in the past 3 months. Fifty
times have US destroyers and cruisers been
set on fire. The militia and the homeguards
in N>r th Vi etnam had to the i r credit IS aircraft
downed and 3 warships set ablaze. A moment au s event occur ed on .June 27th. 1t was then
that the 3700th US warplane was claimed
after 8 years of airwar.
Fail, escalate . ... Fail , escalate .... but more
deperate and vicious each time. Defeated on
the southern battlefield the bully Nixon tries
to find an easier prey in t he North. vainly
he attempts to avoid the blows. Vain I y he
attempts to bolster his southern puppet.
Vain I y he tries to pressure the Vietnamese

ge~tnaval

660 Grade V skilled workers staged a sit-in in
support of their claim for improved wages and
conditions. The claim was for £6.00 per week in·
crease and that the working week should be
reduced from 40 hours to 35 hours without loss
of pay, having already estab I ish e d the 4weeks
holiday.
The Company had offered an i n c t ease on
the base rate and varying increases on the
bonus r&.te which amounted to approximately
£2.70. They also offered to commence discussions
i n November 1972, which it was maintained.
could lead to a reduction of one hour in the
normal working week, subject to changes in
working practices being agreed to. 1 t was
not possible to reach agreement on such a
proposal, the workers being determined to
obtain a much higher increase, in recognition of the value of their skill and experience to the company, t o main t a i n and
improve their existing standards and to take
into account the increased living costs and
combat the effects of the Common Market the
floating £ and a II the rest. They realise that
the way to comb at un employment is to fight
for ~ shorter our s.
The sJt-tn is being carried out on a
rota basis, with 25 per cent of the workers
occupying t he i r shops at anv on,~ time on a
24-hour basis.
Following the Company's 1ecision to lay
off 259 non-craft workers , they decided to join
t h c sit-in with effect from Tuesday 4th July.
Similar action wa s taken at the Kingston,
Surrey , "tactory and subsequently followed by
th e Saunderton, High Wycombe factory.
The members' action has been endorsed by
the \pndon S outh District (1lmmittee of AUEW
and approval of the dispute has now been
given by the Executive Council of the Union.

At the end of last month, the employers
man aged to I ock· out the workers at the g iari t
Westinghouse Brake and S i g nal Company
plant at Chi ppenham. This was the employers' counter attack to the workers surprise occupation, t hat had been launched in
early June, in pursuance of the engineering
clatm. However the workers not to be ir.t -i midated replied with vigorous picketing. AI I I or·
rie~ were being turned away, and cars entertng and leaving were being searched.
At a mass meeting on July 7th, the 1,600
workers on s t r i ke over whelming I y rejected
the employers offer of£ 1.80 a week more, for
women and £2 for men . The workers re~
affirmed their demand for a £6 a week
shorter hours, and I onger holidays. The stru·
g gle goes on.

GEC COVENTRY
7,000 workers, mainly
women, at the eight GEC
te\ecommunications factories .in Coventry returned
to work after a 12--<lay
strike . An earlier offer
of £2 had been rejected
by the workers, pushing
for the national engineer~
ing claim. The deal ac·

cepted after a secret ballot includes a £2.25 in·
crease for skilled workers
and £2 for other grades
and women, with fwther
increases of 75p and SOp
respective\y in October.
Negotiations on equal pay
will begin in September.

MANESTY MACHINES
LIVERPOOL
At Manesty Machines in Liverpoo~ 212 men have
been on strike fcr 2 weeks in pursuance of
the AUEW pay claim. So tight has been the picket line that even 'the GPO vans have not crossed it.
Part of the giant Reyno ids Chains, which holds a
near monopoly m drive parts for machine tools,
Man esty Machines last year made a profit of
£800,000·-which represents 50.3% return on invested ce~pital, accotding to the convenor.
Of.thets·fi= in the Engineetin~ Employers
Fe.der~OA· ~··~)i ·oJde, the binest 5 h;lve
already· settled.·At Wingrove and R>gers, which
ha~ not yet tearnl the lesson and settled,
the men have teen in occupation for 11 weoks
as we go to press.

POLICE STATE
Some of the mechanisms of
State surveillance have been
brought to light recently. Rc~

ports reveal that the police
have for several yc:lrs in~
formed certain employers
(primnrily in the Public Sector
itself) of even the most trivial
offences committed by th:ir
c m rlo ~ l'CS. Doctors. dentists,
ti\ il servants, nurses, teachers.
h n" drivers and CC'nductors
:tlai even Christmas postmen
~~r~ among.st those most likely
ltl
ha ve the police scAd
into accepting hi s conditions far nego..
t i at ions.
And all the timetalkofwithdrawal.
An i n d i cat i ''" of the US policy of escalation is the ever-increasing use of Thailand
to pursue the war in 1 ndochi na. 1t is from
here that aircraft take off day and n i g h t to
bombard Vietnam. Air bases are proliferating
her e. Servicemen far ced out of Vi etnam have
now gone to 1b a iland. More than 10,00 0 US
forces have arrived in the I ast two man t h s and
more are expected shortly .

BELLMAN

BOOKSHOP
155 Fortess :.;toad,

London N. W, &.

MON . 10.30U0-4.311Pm

.

TU£&--SAT. IO.JOam-6.11Ullll
The British Working Class and its Pdrty ,
CPBML Programme , printed pamh let ............ 8p
Lenin's classic 'Whatls To Be Done? '
paperback . . .... .' .'...... 35p
Teach-yourself Chinese, 2 Vols.,
paperback, from Chin a ..... . ................... 60p

detailed circulars to their
-employer
if
any
mis·
demeanour is committed. The
existence of such a system has
often been denied by the
Home Office.
Some employers even feel
this to he inadequate - The
Inner
London
Education
Authority for example each
week searches through nearly
300 newspapers to ensure that
it does not miss anything in·
volving its teachers which the
police may have overlooked!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

JULY 14th FRIU.<\Y. Public Mcctin1!,. The Buildin(!.

Industry. 7.30 J'l.m. :tl Bdlm:m Rook!ihOJ'I.
JlJI.Y lht FRIOAY. Puhlic Mcctin(!. . . •·China Today''
by a !ipcakt:r \\ho \\orlcd many }·c :1r~ in China 7,30
p.m. at tht.! Bdlman Rook!ihop.
July 29th·Salurday. Pub lie Meeting organised by
the C.P.B.(M-L). Spm at Stage Centre, St.John's
Chwch, Buttage Road, S.E.l8. (Near Pumstead BR)
August 4th Friday, 7.)0pm. at the Bellman Book<hop: Meeting on 1\lrkcy today with a speaker
from the Un i t e d Patr ioti c Front of Turkey .
Organised by the Communist Party of Britain

•••••••••••••••

We need your help to melle l'HE WORKER • 8t.ICCeae
We n••d your critic.l-.n, comment• and fin.-.clel e~o~pport.

CMtribut•ooa in the way of articles
or money should be sent to:-

THE WORI<ER
155 FORTESS ROAD
LONDON NW5

SUBSCRIPTION (12 issues post free)

£1
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